
Release Notes Summary for R46 - Subject to Change
This is a short preview of features for this release. For feature details, please consult the full release notes when they are published on Developer Central.
Ticket Number Product Summary
DEV-10112 Aria Crescendo This feature eliminates account comments about unstatementized invoices. Now, only statementized 

invoices generate account comments, optimizing data sync and storage.
DEV-10185 Aria Crescendo Aria Crescendo’s Refund feature now allows external refunds on electronic payments after surpassing 

the refundable deadline for the payment gateway or method. Refunds can then be issued in check form 
or any method processed outside Aria and recorded. In addition, a new type of refund was added, one 
that allows you to open an invoice line item and adjust it accordingly. The option is located in the Include 
Line Item Reversal drop-down in the Refunds screen. Before use, the updated client parameter 
“Refundable Payment Maximum Days” should be set to the maximum days value that exceeds the 
allowed refundable period set by the payment gateway or method. For API feature support, 
<open_paid_line_items>, <refund_payment_ind>, and <open_line_item_action> inputs were added to 
the issue_refund_to_acct_m  API. For get_refund_details_m , the output parameter 
<open_paid_line_item> was added to retrieve details about the line item. New error codes and UI inline 
warnings have been added for validation.

DEV-10199, DOC-
3118

Aria Crescendo Four new billing group inputs have been added to the update_payment_method_m  API to capture the 
Billing Group’s Collection Account Group. These inputs are as follows: <billing_group_no>, 
<client_billing_group_id>, <master_plan_instance_no>, and <client_master_plan_instance_id>. Four new 
error messages have also been added for field validation.

DEV-10628, DOC-
3101, DOC-3102

Aria Crescendo A new field and additional allowable values have been added to the Add new plan screen in the UI, and 
to the API calls create_acct_complete_m , assign_acct_plan_m , and update_acct_plan_multi_m , 
allowing you to specify a fulfillment date for NSOs bundled with plans; you can now also specify 
additional billing directives.

DEV-10660 Aria6, Aria Crescendo This feature enhances the client parameter Non Prod Allowed Email Domain, allowing you to specify 
multiple domains for Email Notifications and Reporting. The value of this parameter can support not only 
a semi-colon-delimited ( ; ) list of text strings, but also wildcards as the leftmost part of those strings (e.g. 
*.mydomain.com, *.test.mydomain.com).

DEV-10718 Aria Crescendo The Account Group Modified event notification is now triggered when one payment term is changed to 
another payment term for the same Billing Group. For example, when selecting the Payment selection 
button “Term” and Terms selection button “Test Payment Term” from the default in the Billing Group 
Details screen, a notification email will be received.

DEV-10733 Aria Crescendo This feature updates the Contract Expiry Prior Notifications behavior for multi-plan contracts so only one 
notification is sent, based on the Master Plan Instance, when triggered. Previously, multiple notifications 
were sent, one at each plan instance level, when the contract included a Master and Supplemental Plan.

DEV-10734 Aria6, Aria Crescendo The Reason Code drop-down menu in the Assign Coupon screen has been enhanced to display all 
applicable reasons code types for selection. To access, click Accounts > search for an account > 
Payments & Credits > Coupons > Assign Coupon. Global Reason Codes of the Coupon type can be 
viewed via Finance > Reason Codes.

DEV-10736, DOC-
3119

Aria Crescendo The <billing_group_no> and <client_billing_group_id> have been added as inputs to the 
record_alternative_payment_m  API to start honoring the Billing Group to be mapped with the payment 
method (Accounts > [search for an account] > Plans > Billing Groups > Billing Group History).

DEV-10748, DOC-
3103

Aria Crescendo The get_usage_history_m  API has been enhanced with the input field <billed_filter>, allowing you to 
retrieve only billed or unbilled usage records when used in combination with other filters.

DEV-10749 Aria Crescendo This feature adds the ability to display on Parent Account statements additional data related to Child 
Account charges and contact information. Charge information includes total tax on current charge line, 
tax service name, tax rate if only one tax type is associated with the charge, tax type indicator, the sum 
of the service charge and tax amount, and the child account's Purchase Order number. Account contact 
information includes phone number, phone extension, cell phone number, work phone number, work 
phone extension number, and fax number.
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